
How TO MAKE MUSH. ?One of the earliest
literary productions of this country that at-

tracted attention, was the poem by Joel Bar-
low, entitled "The Hasty Pudding. ' In it

he sings the praise of this New England dish,
and takes exceptions to its being called mush,

samp, or any name except the one our fath-
ers gave. Mush, or hasty pudding as he
would have us call it, is an American dish,
and until lately, has never been met with

over the water. But, notwithstanding the
fact of its antiquity, its wonderful cheapness

and its undisputed excellence, very few peo-

ple know how to make this dih as it should

be. The ingredients for a dish of mush are

water, salt and corn meal. The water should

be soft, and the salt fine, and the meal of the

first quality : yellow meal gives the best color,

white meal is more easily cooked. The
water should be boiling hot at the commence-
ment, middle and end of the operation. The

meal should be added very slowly, so as to

prevent lumps being formed, the cook stirring

all the time, and should never be in such

quantities as would bring down the tempera-

ture of the water below the boiling point.

Herein lies the secret of making good mush.

The reason that it requires a high degree of

heat to cook Indian corn, is that the starch
globules are very hard and compact, and re-

quire more heat to expand them than the

starch particles contained in rice. Mush should

be thoroughly cooked. ? Prairie Farmer.

DIS.IU,I"G WHEAT.?The season approach-

lor seeding down to wheat, we would urge
the benefit of drilling in the seed w th a ma-

chine, instead of a broad-cast sowing.
Nothing in agricultural practice, now a days,

juaj he said to be better established than this,

as every one knows who has tried it : and the
reports last season in the Department &t
Washington, from all sections of the country,

showed the gain in bashels per acre to be in

some section 20 to 25 per cent, with the drill-

ed wheat. It is found to be much less liable
to bs thrown out by frosts or winter killed,

and he free action of the uniform depth at

which it is covered, causing an evenness in
the growth, together with at least one neck
less seed being required for sowing, are all
advantages which belong to drilling connect-

ed also with securing a better taking of the
grass seed.

Drills as with other farm machinery, have
been greatly improved the last few years, and
are now constructed not only to sow wheat,
oats, rye, Ac., in given qualities, but also to

sow with it grass seed aud fertilizers in the
rows, with the grain; so that the soil being
previously well prepared, the whole is fin-
ished at ooe operation, and the ground left in
niee, smooth condition. The ridges left by

the drill are levelled down by the frosts of
winter, giving additional protection to the
tender root 3 of the grain and grass.?Practi-
cal Farmer.

QUICK ASD EAST CUBE KOR FOUNDER. ?

Many years ago I learned a cure for founder
in horses, which is so simple, and has proved
so snccessfnl in my hands, that I send it to
yon, thinking it may be of service to some of
yonr readers. Clean out the bottom of the
foot thoroughly?hold up the leg so as to
bring to bottom upward, holding it firmly in
horizontal position, and pour in, say a table-
spoonful of Spirits of Turpentine, if the cavi-
ty ot the hoof will hold that mnch ?if not,

pour in what it will hold, without danger of
running over ; touch the Turpentine with a

red hot irou, this will set it on fire ; hold the
hoof firmly in position until it all burns out.

Great care must be taken that none runs over

ou the hair or the hoof, lest the skin be
burned. If all the feet are affected burn
turpentine in each of them. Relief will
speedily follow and the animal will be ready
for service in a short time. Ionce applied
this remedy to a horse which had been found-
ered twenty-four hours before I saw him, and
he was promptly relieved. In another case,
where the animal could hardly be iuduced to
move, his suffering was so great, he was

treated in the same manner, as soon as his
trouble was discovered, and iu less than an

hour afterwards, he was hitched to a buggy
and driven some twenty-five miles the same
day?all lameness disappearing after he had
traveled a few miles. ? Southern Cultivator.

SETTISG OCT STRAWBERRY BESS. ?Straw,
berry plants can now be set out from the mid-
dle of August to the end of September. It is
true August is generally a very warm and very
dry month, but in case of the absence of rain,
the newly planted beds must be watered every

day or two until they become established.
The bed should not be in a damp situation or
the soil heavy. Dig deep, pulverize finely,
and apply a pretty heavy dose ot good barn-
yard manure. Let the divisions be about
three and a half feet in width and as long as
may be desirable. Set the plants about eigh-
teen inches apart, insert them in the gronud
firmly but not deeply, and then keep clear of
all grass and weeds. As to the varieties, we
would choose for our own planting the fol-
lowing: "Triumph," "Russell," and "Ho
vey," and if we wished another, Jucunda.
They should be planted in this wise in making
up a full bed, with half a dozen or a dozen
divisions: 1 Triumph, 2 Jucunda, 3 Hovey,
4 Russell. In this way a fine crop is assured
with as much certainty as anything can be.
The last of November protect the plants wish
a light covering of straw the first year; after
that, ifneeded, light manure may be substi-
tuted as a covering. A half crop may be ex-
pected the first season. A mulch of straw
cut two or three inches long will kpep the
ground moist and cool, which this berry likes,
and smother the weeds. This should be ap-
plied the first of April. An application of
spent tan is also excellent.? Exchange.

FOR BREAKFAST.?A lady correspondent
sends as the following receipt for a breakfast
dish, which she says serves for meat and po-

tatoes
"Put into a common biscuit pan a heaping

teaspoonful of butter, and let it melt and
spread over the pan : then take enough slices
ofbread (stale answers as well as Bny) to
cover the bottom of the pan, and make a mix-
ture to dip them in by beating well two eggs
and pouring in milk enough to soak the
bread ; season it with a very little pepper and
salt?mare the bread quite moist; then lay
it in butter and fry brown on one side, and,
if too soft to turn, put iuto the oven to brown
over the top, and you will have a dish that
serves for meat and potatoes, consisting of
neither, 'fell me if you like it."?Hearth
and Home.

LAZY FARMERS. ?Laziness prevents a man
from getting off his horse to put up the first
rail that gets knocked off the fence, and
through this lazy neglect a whole field of corn
ia seriously damaged.

Laziness keeps a man from drivingone nail
when one would do, and finally costs a car-
penter s bill for extensive repairs.

Laziness allows a gate to get off the hinges
and lie in the mud, or stand propped by rails
?or a stable or barn to leak and damage
hundreds of dollars worth of provender.

Laziness, in short, is the right and proper
name for nine-tenths of the: excuses giveu for
bad farming. But by far the most prolific of
the many wastes that are due to laziness is
the waste of ignorance. But this waste is in
itself so great, and has so many ramifications,
that we shall have to defer it's discussion for
another time.? Dixie (Torn.) Farmer.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER

and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf
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JOSH BILLINOSISMS. ?When a rooster crows ?

he crows all over.

Error will slip thru a crack, while truth
will get stuck in a doorway.

The man who haz just found out he can't
afford tew burn green wood has taken bis fust
lesson in economy.

There iz only one thing that can beat truth
and that is he who alwus speaks it.

It is hard work, at first sight, to see the

wisdom of a rattlesnake bite, but there iz
j thousands of folks who never think ov their j
sins until they are bit by a rattlesnake.

Thare iz a great deal ov humin natur in a

crab; ifyou don't pick them up in the rite
way you will discover it.

1 think now, if I had all the money that iz
due me, I would invest it in a saw mill, and
then "let her rip."

Take the humbug out of this world, and
you won't have much left to do bizziness
with.

Faith and curiosity are the gin cocktails of
success.

Advertising is sed tew be a certain means

of success: some folks are so impressed with
this truth that it sticks out ov their tomb-
stuns.

Thare is this difference between ignorance :

and error: ignorance is stone blind, and error j
is short sighted: ignorance stands still and j
error only moves to run agin a post.

Ekooomy is a savings bank into which men

drop pennys and git dollars in return.

Thare is one thing you cant put out, and
that iz your conscience: you may smuther it,
but like a coal pit it contains the charred re.

mains.
The two richest men now living in America

that i kno or, is the one who haz got most
money and the other who wants the least;

and the last one is the happiest of the two.
Cerimony is the necessity of phools: good

breeding is the luxury of the wise.
Tew be agreeable iz simply tew be easily j

pleased?if ibis iz so, how easy and pleasant '

it is tew be agreeable.
There iz menny who wont know ennylhing i

but what they kan prove?this accounts for
the little they know. Mo3t people found out

sumhow that they "kant serve God and !
mammon too," and so they serve mammon, j

As OLR MOTHERS Do. ?We were consider-
ably amused, the other day, at three little girls

playing among the sage brush iu a back yard.
Two of them were "making believe keep
house" a few yards distant from each other
?neighbors, as it were. One of them says ,
£o the third girl: "There, now, Nelly, you :
go to Sarah's house, and stop a little while I
and talk, and then you come back and tell me

what she says about me ; and then I'll talk
about her ; then you go and tell her all I say,

and then we'll get mad and won't speak to I
each other, just like our mothers do, you
know. Ol that'll be such tun."

A t'RIZE was recently offered to any mem-

ber of the Connecticut Teachers' Institute
who would write and spell correctly the fo 1-
lowing sentence:

"Itia an agreeable sight to witness the un-
paralleled embarrassment of a harnessed ped-
dler attempting to guage the symmetry ot a
peeled onion w.iich a sibyl bas stabbed with
a poignard regardless of the inuendoes of the
lilies of cornelian hue."

Thirty eight competed for the prize but not
one was successful.

THE following story is told of an Irish news,

paper editor. The foreman called down to
him Irora the printing office: "We want six
lines to fillout a column." "Killa child at
Waterford," washis reply. Soon after came

a second message: "We have killed the child
and still want two lines." "Contradict the
same."

A GENTLEMAN residing in Boston, as the
story goes, seeing an Irishman removing an

embankment from a dwelling, inquired,
"Patrick, what arc you doing?" "I am

opening the cellar window to be sure."
"And what are you doing that for ?"

"May it plase your honor," said Patrick,
"to let out the dark."

THE WRONG SHELL.?A high officer of the
Sous ofTemperance presented himself, with
the smell of grog he had been drinking upon
him, at the door of a "division" for admis-
sion, and was waited upon by an Irish senti-
nel, to whom he gave the password, when the
following passed :

"Sir," said he, "an' yez are Mr. O'Wright,
the Grand Worthy Patriarch of the State of
Kaintucky, Ido be afther belavin."

"Yes," said Jim, "you are perfectly right,
my friend: but why do you ask the question?"

"To tell you the truth, then, sir, and shame
the devil," said Pat, "yez do be havin' the
right password for a Son of Temperance, en-
tirely; but bejabers yez got the wrong smell."

NEAR the village of M there lived a

farmer who had engaged a son of ihe Era
erald Isle to work tor him. One morning in
the Spring Pat was sent to harrow a piece of
ground, lie had not wo;l td long before all
the teeth?except two or three?came out of
the harrow. After a while the farmer went
out in the field to see how, Pat proceeded,
and asked him how he liked harrowing.

"Oh," replied Pat, "it goes a bit smoother
now since the pegs are out."

A POOR Irishman, who applied for a license
to sell ardent spirits in one of the vincial
towns of England, being questioned to moral
fitness, replied.

"Och, an it's there ye are ?sure an it's not
much of a character a man needs to se'l
whisky ?"

"WHAT makes you so grum, Tom?" "Ob,
I have had to endure a sad trial to my feel-
ings." "What on earth was it?" "Why,
I had to tie on a pretty girl's bonnet while
her ma' was looking on."

A CITIZEN of Indiana, who had the expe-
rience of eight wives, says that divorces are
much cheaper than funerals as away of dis-
posing of an uncongenial partner.

A RAPTCRED writer inquires, "What is there
under heaven more humanizing, or, we may
use the term, more angelizing, than a fine
black eye in a lovely woman?" Twc black
eyes is the only answer thought of at present.

"PAPA, do horses ever kick with their fore
feet?" "No, child, they never do." "Well,
ifa horse should kick with one of his hind
feet, would that not be one of his four?"

TEACHER?"Peter, you are such a bad boy,
that you are not fit to sit in the company of
good boys on the bench. Come up here and
\u25a0it by me, sir."

W HAT home in after life is beloved like the
walls that girt around the innocent oay of our
childhood.

THE idle should not be classed among tbe
living: they are a sort of dead men who can-
not be buried.

THE praises of others may be of use, in
teaching us, not what we are, but what we
ought to be.

To hear patiently and answer precisely are
the great perfections of conversation.

LISTEN ifyou would learn: be silent if you
would be safe.

WE open the hearts of others when we
open our own.

He whom the good praise and the wicked
hate ought tew be satisfied with his reputashun.

pAIKTIXQ.
The Subscriber respectfully informs the public,

that be is prepared to do all kinds of
PLAIN and FANCY" PAINTING, PAPER
HANGING AC., at shortest notice, in town and
country. And all kinds of Wood Imitation ear-
fully executed. Price moderate. Tbe patronage
of tbe public is respectfullysolic-ited.
9aprlS69 lyr M. P. SPIDEL.
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WHY ENDURE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may almoet aay with
St. Peter, "Idie daily." The object of this arti-
cle is not to remind hiin of his pangs, but to show
biin how to banish them forever. The means of
immediate and permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

And it is for him to say whether he will continue
to en lure a living death, or to put buuecif in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-

achic arc to be found inevery city and town in
the United States?healthy men and women res-
cued from toiture bv iU use, and eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters in existence, ia this especial particular?it
is not alcoholic.

For such constitutions and systems as require
for their int igoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

HAS been provided? A preparation in which the
Folid extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg-
etable kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, in choosing between these two groat

antidotes, should be guided by his own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the Tonic
should be bis selection; but in cases where the
emergency is not s<> pressing, the Bitters is the
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase
of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, they vrill
not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE FAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. <set rid of the ail-
ments which interfere with enjoyment; cast gloom
and despondency to the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!
Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility,and.
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Liver, the Stomach, and the
Bowels, arc eradicated bj a course of this great

CONSTITUTION AL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have intrenched themselves in the system,
but is the best known safeguard against all un-
healthy influences. Pers n- whose occupations
and pursuits subject them to the ? depressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against the low
fevers and other disorder which malaria engen-
ders. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, willfind in the Bitters a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhiicrating as a pool
in the desert to the sand-scorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are
medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirely fr< < from alcoholic admixture*

ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Cruz Hum,
Orange, . Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public*

These remedies will effectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronie Diseases of the Kidneys, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nau-ea, Heartburn, Di-gust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, SwirumiDg

of the Head,
Hurried cr Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in
a Lying Posture. Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness ol the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, ai.d Limbs,

etc. etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant. Imaginings of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They are the Greatest and Boat

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
And will cure all diseases resulting from bad
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Liver
in order. Keep your digestive organs in a sound,
healthy conditt< n, by the use of these remedies,
and no disease willever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They willcure e\ery case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates havt accnmulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Those, it will be
observed, arc men of note and of such standing
that thoy must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED

OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

lIOX. GEORGE WOODWAIiI),

Chief Jnetice >f the S rii c. Court of Penn/o/tva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 10, 1567.
"I find 'Hoofland's German Hitters'is a pood

tonic, ucfo! in diseases of the digestive organs,
and ofgreat benefit in eases of debility, and want

of nervous action in the system.
"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

lIOX. GEORGE SIIARSWOOD,

Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1368.
I have found by experience that "Iloofland's

German Bitters" is a very good tonir, relieving
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

| Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
I "I con. ider'iloofland's German Bitters' aval-

. liable medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this trorn my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMEb THOMPSON."

BOX. JA MES ROSS SXOWDE.V,
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-

nia, writes:
Philadelphia. Sept. If, 1867.

"Iloofland's German Bitters" is a very useful
article as a tonic and an appetizer. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectiullv vours.
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
Iloofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.

! Sec that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Gor-
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES:
Hooflland's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00

"
"

" half dozen 5 00
Hoc Hand' 6 German Tonic, put up in quart bottles,

$1 SO per bottle, or a half dozen for 87 SO.
not forget to examine well the article

you buy, in order to get the genuine.
sale by druggists and dealers in medi-

cine everywhere.
Dr. B. F. HARB V -Agent, Bedford, Pa,

pdirimil
DEAD! RE API I I! E A ]>' !

Mi/ 4k I\u25a0 ton 's Wo%dtrful 1* c
A fare remedy fur Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Growing Pains, Sprains, Bruise*, Stlfffe***
of the Joints and similar dtffifeFe*.

This wonderful remedy is composed entirely 'l*
vegetable ingredients. There aro no injuji'tM
substances need inits manufacture.

For assurance of its excellent properties, ieai
the following certificates;

B&!>r<>Rp>, May 8, 1869. I take great plea ; "*e I
in giving my tSftitoofij to the value of "Mid ?
ton's Wonderful Pain Cure." Ib.-ive been* R r-
tyr to Rheumatism- For two months pre-vmu t"

Feb. 25th, la*t, I was #offeringiatcii:c!y with jiaiu
so severe, that during ;11 that ti'.ne I bad not one
nigh? of c mfortable sleep. T aid no? put my
hands to my face,could r. t c<>iub bit own hair,
nor feed myself; but after having 'ho Pain Care
applied once, 1 faaoil relief etK-uch to give ac
comfortable sleep, and with itsstea/y use, I con-
tinued to get better, anJ now at tie end of ten ;
weeks from its first application, 1 c c compara-
tively free use of my hands, Cmf vrcil and can
attend to business. It has don me more good |
than all other medicine? I hav cvi.r used put !

together, end I cheerfully give this certificate of
its value. 81/ IM. FISIIER.

Prr-FOKD, April 11, 186b. Mr. W. W. Middle-
ton; This is to certify that I was taken with Rhea- 1
matisin, in my right shoulder, a* the evening of
the Sth inst, so that I was unable to raise my
hand te my face. I got ??iae of your Pain Care
and applied it twice, and was entirely relieved.
I would recommend to every o;a: who suffers with
Rheumatism to give it a trial and be cured.

Yours A A. F. MILLER.
BED FOHD, May 17, 1869. Mr. Middlcton Dear

Sir?l hare ufed several bottles of your medicine 1
in my family, and find it to 1 * all you claim fur j
it- Yours, truly, JOHN lIAFEU. i

Bedford, May 13, 186b. T is to certify that j
I have used * Middlei- n's P - i Cure," fr fiheu j
mat ism, and was very much benefitted by it.

J JIN HARRIS. |
BEDFORD, May 18,18(58. J IS to certify that j

I have u?ed Middleton's Dinin at f>r the Rhou- j
maticni, which 1 had in my ..t aboul ?<-r i ? bad ,
that Icould not get my hand my head without j
great pain, and after a few : ; licatior ~wa ? ri- j
tirely relieved. F. HART. I

fiEsriOtD, May 1, l£6J. Mr. Middletou: pear |
Sir:?Mrs. Bowser was in much suffci ug for j
some four weeks with Bheurc ilDm, and gM o j
of your Pun Cure, and tho fit night I j lied !
it it eased tne pain; and after eping on git j
for two weeks she was restore to health. 1 v i :
it to bu u.y duty, as it is a pb -ore, i > w iteih J
rccomiuer dation lor the benefit f others.,

BEDFORD, May 16, 1569. Mr. W. W. M : >

tor: Sir?l procured ab : ?of your 1.1 >? t j
for Rheumatism, and it giw :;c grey* jv . -re ;
in raying that after using it r two dy- my
rheumatism was completely r teved. Mv r
was suffering, at the Fame time, with Infhtmat y j
Rheumatism in her right ban I and wrist? an r
uiing it fur several days she v> relieved. I < *- j
sider it the best retuetlv I ever beard of.

JOHN KISEFi:.
BRDFOHD, May 24, 1 This I? to <?

that I have used fine bottle of Middle! u L i i
moot, for Rheumatism. and think it good et e,
and would recommend ;t to all persons that are
afflicted with the abwe li-ea?c.

AUGUSTUS i GARYER. |

I procured one buttle of your niedici: o ? ' n- I |
one-half of it for Rheumatism, which clfeett 1 a.
permanent care up to this time. I .met he.-i-
-tate in saying that it ii? the best r< icdv Iwr ,
used. A. B. ( AliF.

This excellent PAIN ( RE is prepared only j
by W. W. MIDDLETON. Bedford, Pa., to whei j
all oruers for the medicine thauhi be ac. 1 - J. I

4june'C9:ly

A YF.lv S CATHAIiTIO PULLS,
FOR ALI, THE PURPORTS OF A J,A V TITE

MEDICINE.
Perhaps no one medicine is so iiime; .llv re- j

quired b3' everybody as a tharfic. ; r v;.
ever any before so universallv adopted ir.t
in every country and among all ci; , a th
mild but efficient purgative Pill. The obvious
reason is that it b a more reliable an I far more
effectual remedy than any other. Those who have
used it, know that i' cored them: those who L 'e ,
nut, know that it cures their neighbor* end friends, !
and all know that wl: it it d>cs once it d. al- j
ways--that it never fails through any fault or ;
neglect of its composition. We have th o; nla j
upon th. usands f certificates of their remarkable ]
cures of the following C.l.J plaint !? f such cures :
arc know in every neighborhood, and we need
no? publish them Adup ed to all ages and con-
dition? in all climate : containing Tit 'her colonel
nor any deleterious dm;:, they may b tak a with
safety by anybody. Their sugar coating pres' rro
them ever fresh and make t.hem pleasant to ttke,
while being purely v\ etal.le no barm c ;n arise
from their use in any quantity.

They update by tLm- ptrrii'ul iuflucmv 03 the

internal vi era to purify the I. <.. i and rim d. te

it into healthy* action?rcmov the obsiru 'hns
of the stomach, bowels. liver, and \u25a0 ther orga : <f
the body, restoring their irregular action to

health, and by correcting. v !;-revcr they case,

?4ch d. rangements as are tho fir; t origin of -\u25a0
sase.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper o
tho bos, for the following fifittphftin'.H, which these I
Pills rapidly care:

For Jh/*jpia or Listl /.. j
yui r and Lom of Appetite* t bey should betaken
moderately to stimulate the e : .uiach and r -re '
its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and i' rarious symj ' -ms, j
Billow Jf- 'ldw l.r. S'C lb ' * r

(rrccn Sivkne*", Jlilioui Coli d BCioun Cevcrt, j
they should be judici oi. 'y t > fur <:i h : j
correct the diseased a:rti \i or i uovethc o ! ' . 3- I
tiens which cause it

For Dt(*ent- - / or l)i ?vrh it oue u. i d d c I
is generally required.

Fr KhtumatUr:. bout, G, I, Polj.it r. "- . ??/ ithe Jbnvtr Ptrin in th, Si<b, b ?? <u,l 1. .rb 'y
should be continuously tai - r oire-l, to!
change tho diseased action "lie ?}' tc V ". h ?
such change these coin] laint ? appear.

For forop y and I ,* t ; 1
be taken in large and frequ :.i do*cs io ) reduce
the effect of a drastic purge.

For Svpprettion* a la'rg* th h-uiil t .ken '
as it produce* the desired cii ' Uy symp ;t.hy.

As a Pimer Pill, take J two Pills to } r- j
uiute digestion and relic ) t . oniuch.

An occasional dose stimula'ithe stomach and |
bowels into healthy action, re ros the appetite,
and invigorates the . cm. ] nee i' i-

Ono Y.h> feels t,v.. . 1.2..'? (hat a
do eof these pills id ;?\u25a0> hi tk ;<-I decid y bet-
ter, from their clean . ; and ; . ? rating effect on
the digi : ?aj -.

Do. J. r. Ell A CO .
Practical Chrnd- . I. well, Maf .I . r I.

2ocly Du. B. i HARRI. A -cut, Be i rd. Pa

Y ER 'S II A I II TIG > It

RENOVATION 01 TIIE II4IE.

THE CHEAT DESIDERATUM of the ACE!

Adm ;iog wfcicj is at[:?\u25a0 ; ngrc. iWe, he.!

and cSactnal for pretervin ? tho iiair. Fn !or

gray lair it nuni re ' red to iteo \u25a0jinal tuh- \u25a0 and

the rjlott and frcthnctt of ymttl. Thin h lir is

thirkened, falling hair chocked, snl !i!!nc cf-

ten, thoagh not always, curod t>y its nsc. N \u25a0
ing can restora the hair where the fa'licici aro

destroyed, or the gUnds atrophic ! an I I 1.

Hut snch as remain can ! e fared for i. . ' tint?: y

this application. Instead of fouling the hair

\u25a0with a pasty pediment, it wii. k .p it (lean

vigorous. Its occasional use willprevent tho!.air
from turuing grayer fullingn(T,and c,(eminently

prevent holiness. Free from th' i deleteri is 1
substances which make soma preparations dan- |
gerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can '
only benefit hut not harm It. Ifwanted mor
for a

lIAIR DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable. Contain-
ing neither oil nor dye, it r. cs not seii white
cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, givin
it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfutuo.

Prepared by.

I>R. J. C. AYER A CO.,

PRACTICAL ax ANALYTICALCoram ,

LOWELL, MASS.

PRICE $l.OO.

28Aug:ly E. T. IIARRY, Agt.

QONSVMPTIO N ,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHiI md CATARRH,

Cored by inhalation. Abboti Inhaling /V ri
is the only remedy known thai operates o n tho
Lungs?dissolve, the tubercles, wbi-t are thrown
off, the cavities heal, and a curt is effected. Treat-
ment by letter or iu person can ! o had only of

Q. VAN HOMMKLL, M. D.,
CauglOm 18 West HthSt., N.Y,

MARRIAOE CEItTIFCATi.'S.?On hand a. I
for sale at the Inquirer otter, a fine assort-

ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

M., 1804, S. 2
CONSTITUTION

BITTERS

THE BEST TONIC AND

s TIIENGTII E N INO HITTERS

IN VSE.

ALo, a most delightful and exhilarating

M EDICINAL BEVERAGE.

Awine glass full of CONSTITUTIONAL BIT-
TERS three times a day, will be the best

preventive of disease that can be used.

CO NSTIT U TIO N BITTER S

CURE
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, COSTIVENESS,

I j revents FEVER AND AGUE, ami all Billious
Diseases. They aro the

Stomach Hitters of the Age.
They arc prepared by

SEWARD, HENTLEY & CHENEY.
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

S., B. A C., also prepare the

A LIS MA FOR THE HAIR,
"Which is tho best

j Hair Restorer, Rcnewer, ami Hair Dressing in
iu the market. It prevent* Balduess,

frees the head from Dandruff,
and thoroughly eradi-

cate all diseases
of the scalp.

Sold by all Druggists. 30apr

jA L I 8 M A,

THE BEST

| 11 A I It It E - T 0 RE K A X D RESEWER

IN THE WORLD!
? ltr ijrc grny :i? 1 faded Hair to its ORIGINAL

COLOR, removes Dandruff,

CUREs ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,

prevents BALDNESS, and makes the hair grow

bolt, i v and Luxuriantly.

A i -M A 1 S TIIE BEST

">' sod mo-t satisfactory

0 F A ARTI CL 12 IN US E,

and ;Idbe u dby every one who admires a

Bi Al 1. UL HEAD OF lIAIR.

Put up In twos: Small 'Boz.) $1.00; Large,
il2 . i.) 1.50 jor Ilottle.

E ACH EOTTI.. IN A NEAT PAPER BOX

| SEWARD, HENTLEY & CHENEY,:

i Drus i*. Li t ; ,N. Y., Proprietors. They are

i also proprietors of

SEWARD'S COUGH CURE,

a splendid article for

oroiis, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

and all diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.

SOLD Ilk' ALL DRUGGISTS. SOapr

___

; jgKITISIIPERIODICALS.

: LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.

EDINBURGH REVIEW.

WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
AMD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

The reprints i>f th" leading Quarterlies and
Blnokw id lire nfiw indispensable to all who de-

; fir- t k ?}then e?res fullyinformed with regard
! the gri : -.he day. as viewed by the

< r - ? d u'.ideat thinkers in great Brit-
ain. The c utributors to the pages of these Ke-

|?; v. ire :i who stand at the head of the list of
Unglish rh *on Suienee, Religion, Art and
Gene-ai i. - ruun, and whatever is worthy of

i di-ru- ion ui'-id tection in the pages of these
Reviews ;.?id 81. k vo..d The variety is so great
thr-' r -ub an : .i! to he satisfied.

'! ! e period! preprinted with thorough fi-
i dclity t> th copy, and are offered at pri-

ce.- vrbi i p!.: e thru, w'thia the n a-h of all.
TKRMS FUR 1869.

per nnnurn
For any on© of the Review# $4.00

: For any ? w ?f ?' i'. vk-v- 7.00 "

F r rnv three ft- Revie. . 10.00 "

IS.N ?'

For '! ?? ' *.v d' Mui'tisine 4.00 "

i rßlio'kw. i a- I any one Review... 7.00 u

For Black wood*ar two of the Review# 10.00 "

r l.lftekwr-od ? * 1 of the Reviews 13.00 "

? r BIJI iwood . d the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUB^.
A dis. :nt of' 'y per urn/, willbe allowed to
ibi of i irurui q per.-'?DS. Thus, fonr copies

of B! kw-io l, or of one Review, willbe sent to
| one address for $12.80.

POSTAGE.
>iF cri r- th. Id prepay by the quarter, at

tlir n' of very. he F STAGE to any part
' t] 1 ? ! i Two Cvnta a number.

: This rate only applies to eorrent subscriptions.
For 1 >k numbers tho the postage is double.

PI IMT d.S TO Nb:W SUBSCRIBERS!
? - toany two of the above period

*ratitled receive, mfii, any
"\u25a0i' f the *'/ . r J{t vi'-wa" for IS6B. New sub
?vriberF to id' five of the Periodical# for 1808, will
re. ivc, jrra'i , V ? kwood, any two of the "Font
I'Vizic*1 for 18 k-.

crib. ; y, by a lying early, obtain back
1865, to 1toe. 1868,

7 : ' 1 Mng 7inc IY-'in Jan. 1566, to
be -, i- -i, at half the currant subscription price.

. A Neither protaiu*.. to Subscrilicrs, nor dis-
ilit (' i : i It:?' \ prices for back num-

\u25a0TP, tn be nllowcd, unless tho money is remitted
direct to the Publisher#.

No prerniaip can be given to Clubs.
THE I '.'ls AKt> SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The L.S. PUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry S' hen . f Edinburgh, and the late J.

N : q i\ah College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
IHOO pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 fi the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, $B, dec.2s:

WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figure®.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures,

' Several Hundred Different Figures.
| Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot over brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at tho
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.

CHEAI'KK THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLI).

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

WIRE RAILING, WIRE GUARDS,
E.r Sti.re Fron'f, Pilot ric*. tc. Heavy Crimped
Wire Cloth for Cl<- ining Ores. Coal. Ac. Heavy
Srreer, Cloth, on 1 Coal Screen*. Wire Webbing
for Sheep and Poultry Yards. Paper Makers-
Wires, Brass and Iron Wire Cloth Sieves, Painted
Screens, Ornamental Wire Work. Every infor-
mation by addresGng the manufacturers.

M. WALKER A SONS.
12fcbly No. II North fith St., PHIL'A.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,

and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the
I Inquirer Book Store. tf j

gnj (soo*ls, U

GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

I KW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

MEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVFD AT

I J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

j y EW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

I
J. M. SHOEMAKERS Bargain Store.

! EW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

j MEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Good's, Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boot* and Sh es, Qucensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your I)rv Qood'e Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Qucensware Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Quennsware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

.J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods, Groceries, Clo'hing, Hats.
Boots and Shoes, Qucensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing. Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Qucensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Ifyou want BARGAIN'S go to

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

Ifyou want to SAVE MONEY go to

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.
Bedford, Pa., June 11.

Q R. OSTER & CO.,

ARE NOW RECEIVING THEIR

' USUAL EXTENSIVE AND

WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

NEW AND CHEAP

SU M ME R GOODS,

COMPRISING A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF STAPLE AND FANCY

' DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

COTTON YARN.
CARPET CHAIN,

HATS.
B< KITS,

SHOES.
CLOTHING, .

BRO< IMS,
BUCKETS,

BASKETS,
WALL and

WINDOW PAPER,
GROCERIES,

Q! EENSWARE,
TOBACCOS,

CIGARS,
FISH,

BACON,
SALT, Ac.

WE INVITE ALL TO CALL AND SEE FOR

THEMSELVES.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS, j
Bar TER M S C ASH. j

BRING ALONG YOUR CASH and we will ,
guarantee to SELL you GOODS as CHEAP as |
the same STYLE and QUALITY can be SOLD in '

Central Penn'a. Bo assured that CASH in hand '?

is a wonderfully winning argument, and that

those who buy and sell for CASH are always
masters of the situation.

G. R. OSTER A CO.
Bedford, June 11 aim.

I|YEM O V E I)

TO THE

OOLONADE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
pnrehases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, &c.

Look at some of their prices: e

CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMEKEB CLOIUB, BATCNBTT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boy? and youths boots;
beat Coffee, Tes, Sugar and Syrup at market

i prices. Feed and Flour lor sale hero at all times.
We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-

pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TKKUS?Cash, notes or products- ap!3 68

Q ROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY

SEWI N G MACIIrNE S ,

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

115 MARKET STREET, HARRISBUKU.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

BEAUTY AND ELASTICITY OF STITCH.

PERFECTION AND SIMPLICITY OF MA-

CHINERY.

USING BOTH THREADS DIRECTLY FROM

THE SPOOLS.

NO FASTENING OF SEAMS BY HAND

AND NO WASTE OF THREAD.

WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATION WITH-

OUT CHANGE OF ADJUSTMENT.

THE SEAM RETAINS ITS BE \UTY AND

FIRMNESS AFTER WASHING AND IRON-

ING.

BESIDES DOING ALL KINDS OF WORK-

DONE BY OTHER SEWING MACHINES,

THESE MACHINES EXECUTE THE MOST

j BEAUTIFUL AND PERMANENT EMBROI-

jDERY AND ORNAMENTAL WORK.

HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT ALL

; THE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS OF THE

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE. HAVE

BEEN AWARDED THE GROVER A BA-

! KER SEWING MACHINES, AND THE WORK

! DONE BY TIIEM, WHEREVER EXHIBITED

? IN COMPETITION.

I VERY HIGHEST PRIZE,

TIIE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF

HONOR,

WAS CONFERRED ON THE REPRESEN-

TATIVE OF THE GROVER A liAKEK SEW-

ING MACHINES, AT TnE EXPOSITION

UNIVEBSELLE, PARIS, 1867, THUS AT-

TESTING THEIR GREAT SUPERIORITY

OVER ALL OTHER SEWING MACHINES.

PRICE LISTS AND SAMPLES OF SEW-

ING FURNISHEE ON APPLICATION.

For sale by

F. 51. MASTERS,

2Sina7 Bloody RUD, Pa.

Vy ALTHA M WATCHES.

For a few months past we have advertised
the above Watches at extremely loir prices,
and the result has been most satisfactory.
Our plan has been to sell the genuine WAL-
THAM WATCH, in Solid Gold or Silver Ca-
ses only, and at a very small profit; giving
the purchaser every opportunity of examina-
tion and comparison, and with the under-
standing that if the Watch does not prove
satisfactory, it can be exchanged or the mo-
ney refunded.

These Watches are, without exception, the
most periect specimens of fine mechanism
ever produced in any country. Each and ev
erv part is made by machinery of the most
delicate and elaborate construction.

Compared with foreign watches, they pos-
sess many advantages, excelling not only in
principle and finish, but still more in their
reliability as time-keepers. As an indica-
tion of the prices we submit the following:

j Silver Hunting Watches, SIS GO
| Gold Hunting Watches, IS karat,... SO GO
Gold Hunting Watches, ladies'siic, 70 GO

We often receive orders direct from our
advertisement, but prefer that every one
should send first for our descriptive price
list, which explains all the different kinds,
tells the weight and quality of the eases, and
gives prices of each. This we will forward
to any one on application, and it will be fouud
very useful in making a selection.

Every Watch is warranted by special cer
tijicate from (he American Watch Co.

We send them by express to any address.
Allow the purchaser to open the package and
examine the Watch before paying, and it af-
terwards it does not prove satisfactory, it can
be exchanged or the money willbe cheerfully
refunded.

Please state that you saw this in the Ixvici-
BER.

' Address, in full, HOWARD A CO.,
No. 619 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Our establishment is well known to the
residents of New York and viciuity, but that
those at a distance may address us with con-
fidence, we invite attention to the following
editorial notices:

From the New York Evangelist, 23, 1368.

We had occasion some time since to refer
to these celebrated American Watches which
are well known as reliable time-keepers. We
cannot do better now than to call the atten-
tion of our readers to the card of Howard &

Co., by which it will be seen that persons
from a distance can order any grade of these
Watches by express, at greatly reduced prices.

From the N. Y. Independent, June 16, 1863.

We invite special attention to the adver-
tisement ol Messrs. Howard k Co., who offer
the celebrated Wallham Watches not only at
the lowest prices, but will send them to any
part of the country by express, and give the
purchaser the privilege to examine the Watch
before paying for it. We have known How-
ard A Co. personally for years, and cheerful-
ly commend them to the confidence of our
friends throughout the country. 4jun3m

A GOOD INVESTMENT.? A hotue and two

lotsfor aale in the town of Hopewell.
The subscriber offers at private sale lots No.

31 and 32 in the town of Hopewell, Bedford
county Pa. There is a good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on the one lot. The
two lots adjoin each other and willbe sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
particulars address the subscriber at Bedford Pa,

nostf JOHN LUTZ.

BOOTS AND SHOES-? The largest, cheapest,
and best assortment of Ladies, Gents,' Miss-

es', Youth's, Childrens', and Boys' Boots and
Shoes in Central Penn'a., and at prices to suit the
pockets of everybody, is to be had at G. R. OS-
IER A CO S. spacious new store.

Bedford, June 25.3 m

ARCHITECTURE.
General and detailed plans and drawings, for

churches and other public building, private resi-
dences Ac., furaiske-1 short notice and at rea-
sonable prices. C. N. HICKOK.

2yjan 1 y Bedford, Pa.

A RIG FUSS OVER NO PROFIT.
We are just selling for a little amusement

10.000 yards choice Styles of standard Calico
prints, at 8, 10, 11 and 124 cents, and you should
see 'em grab after it. It's SO CHEAP, is the rea-
son. G. R. OSTER A CO.

Bedford, June2s:3m

Q (> T O THE STo N O F T H K

BIG SAIV

AND SEE A FULL STORE OF EVERYTHING
IN THE HARDWARE LINE

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
BOUGHT FOR CASH, AND WILL BE SOLD

AS LOW AS FAIR DEALING WILL
PERMIT.

MY DESIRE IS NOT ONLY TO SELL GOODS,
BUT TO SELL CHEAP AND GIVE

SATISFACTION.

The stock consists inpart of?
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

AXES, FORKS, SHOVELS,
lIAKES, HOES, BRUSH AND

GRASS SCYTHES, SNATHB.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP CUT-

LERY IN BEDFORD.
IRON, STEEL,

CARRIAGE FIXINGS,
THIMBLE SKEINS,

HORSE SHOES,
AXLES, SPRINGS,
LOCKS, LATCHES, HINGES,

SCREWS,
NAILS, (all kinds,)

GRINDSTONES A FIXTURES,
SADDLERS' it

CABINET MAKERS' HARDWARE.
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, {allsites,)

SOLE-LEATHER,
UPPER, CALF-SKINS,

MOROCCOS, TOPPINGS,
LININGS, f.iSTS, AC.

LAMPS, ,ADES,
PORCELAIN DO.,

BEST COAL OIL.
LANTERNS,

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS,
SAFETY-FUSE,

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,
SHAFTS and POLES comp!

BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS,
; ICE-CREAM FREEZERS,

BRUSHES, BROOMS, DOOR-MATS,
OIL-CLOTHS,

CH ILDIvEN' S CARRIAG ES.
I FLOWER POTS,

VASES,
HANGING BASKETS,

VALISES,
j BARN DOOR ROLLERS and RAIL

PICKS AND MATTOCKS.
ROPE OF ALL KINDS.

T. M. LYNCH.
Bedford, June 4.

QUK NEW FAMILY

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

The superior merits of the "Singer" Machine i

over all others, for either family use or mane,

factoring purposes, are so well established anl
generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
relative excellence is no longer considered ne
cssary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been brought to perfection regar ta

of time, labor or expense, is now confidently pre-
sented to the public as incomparably
TIIE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN EX-

ISTENCE.
The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE k BEAU-

TIFUL
It is quiet, lightrunning, and capable of per-

forming a range and variety of work never be-
fore attempted upon a single machine, -us Eg

either silk, twist, linen or cotten thread, and si w-
ing with equal facility the very finest andcoars -t
materials, and anything between the two extrcm
in the must beautiful an ! substantial manner. s
attachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cordir g,
Tucking, Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Bindir g,
etc , are novel and practical, and have been ri-

ven ted and adjusted especially for this macbi :e.

New designs of the unique, useful and popular

folding tops and cabinet cases, peculiar to the
machines manufactured by this Company, h .e

been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.

A faint idea however, can at best be gi rea
through the medium of a (necessarily) limited ad-
vertisement; and we therefore urge every pers n
in quest of a Sewing Machine by ail means to e i

amine and test, ifthey can possibly do so, all t':
leading rival machines before making a purchac e
A selection can then be made understanding! y
Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer'

Machines willbe found innear.y every city a.l

town throughout the civilised world, wh -0

machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and r.ay

information promptly furnished. Or communi-

cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

45S Broadwa.v, New Yovk.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
HOG Chestnut Street.

C. LOYER, Agent, Bedford, Pa.
9oet 11111

g W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS

No. 35 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,

GENERA I. AGENTS

FOH THE

| NATIONAL LIFE INSURAXC
COMPANY

OF THE

UNITED STATES O VMERICA,
FOR THE

STATES OF PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH-
ERN NEW JtRSEY.

' The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
i PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act

of Congress, approved July 25, 1868, with a

; CASH CAPITAL OF $ I , 00 0 , 0 0 0 ,

' and is now thoroughly organ-ted and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply at our oSve.

Full particulars to l>e had on application at our
office, located in the second story of our Banking

House, whero Circulars and Pamphlets, fully de-

scribing the advantages offered by the Company,
may be had.

B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.
K. W. CLARK St CO.,
No. 35 South Third Street,

2langlyr PHILADELPHIA

g E W A R D 'S

COUGH C U 11 E,

ASAFE. CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CURE FOR
COLDS, COUGHS, ASTHM BRONCHI-

TIS, HOAKSENE-S. CROUP. INFLU-
ENZA. WHOOPING COUGH, IN-

CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
AND ALL DISEA-ES

OF THE THROAT
AND LUNGS.

This COUGH CURE has been tried for years, and

the experience of

THOUSANDS WHO HAVE USED IT

in the diseases above enumerated, have pronouc-

ed it to be a

SAFE AND RELIABLE MEDICINE;

and at lest ONE BOTTLE should be kept inevery

family as a ready remedy. Don't neglect a se-

vere Cough, or throw away money on worthless

medicine.

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

PREPARED BY

SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY,

DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.,

who are also Proprietors of the Celebrated

CONSTITUTION BITTERS k ALISMA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. M*P'


